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STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSIBILITIES FORTHE PREPARATION AND
APPROVAL OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021

The following statement, which should be read in conjunction with the independent auditors' responsibilities

stated in the independent auditors' report is made with a view to distinguishing the respective responsibilities

of the management and those of the independent auditors in relation to the financial statements of "MJ

Financial Services NBCO" CJSC (the "Company").

Management is responsible for the preparation of the financial statements that present fairly the financial

positi[n of the Company as at Decernber 3l,2O2l the result so fits operations, cash flows and changes in

Lquity for the y"* 
"nded, 

in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS").

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for:
. selecting suitable accounting principles and applying them consistently;
. Making judgments zutd estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
. Stating-*f,in.r IFRS have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and explained

in the financial statements; and
. Preparing the financial statement so on going concem basis, unless it is inappropriate to presume that

the Company will continue in business for the foreseeable future.
. If tlle Company will continue to operate under normal conditions in the near future, prepare financial statements

for the reporting date based on the principle of sustainability.

Management is also responsible for:

. Designing, implementing and maintaining an effective and sound system of internal controls, tluoughout

the Company;
. Maintaining proper accounting records that disclose, with reasonable accuracy at any time, the

financial position of the Company-, and which enable them to ensure that the financial statements of the

Center comply with selected financial reporting framework;
. Maintaining statutory accounting records in compliance with legislation and accounting standard of the

Republic of Azerbaij an;
. Taking such steps as Ere reasonably available to them to safeguard the assets of the Company; and

. Detecting and preventing fraud, errors and other irregularities.

The financial statements for the date Decemb er 31,2021were authorized for issue on February 4,2022 by

the Management of the

On behalf of

Chief accountant
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To the Management and Shareholders of "MJ Financial Services NBCO" CJSC:

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of "MJ Financial Services NBCO" CJSC (the "Company'), which

comprise the statement of financial position as at Decemb er 31,2021 and the statement of profit or loss and other

comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended and

u ,r-rn*y of significant accounting poli"i"r and other explanatory notes in accordance with International

Financial Reporting Standards (lFRSs).

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects' the financial

position of the Company ar aipJce-uer 31,2021and its financial performance and its cash flows for the

year then ended in ugcoidunre with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs).

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities

under those standards are further described in the "Auditors' Responsibilities for the audit of the Financial

Statements,, section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Intemational

Ethics Standards Board for Accountants' Code of Pthics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code), and we

have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the IESBA Code.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our

opinion.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the financial statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance

with IFRSs, and for such intemal conirol as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation

of financial statements that are free form material misstatement, whether due to fraud or eror.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's ability to

.ontinu. asl going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going

concem basiJ of iccounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease

operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so'

Those charged with govemance are responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process.

THE POWER OF BEING UNDERSTOOD
AUDIT ITAX ICONSULTING

RSM Azerbaijan is a member of the RSM network andtGdes as RsM. RSM isthetrading name usedby the members of the RSl, network, Each member of the RSM network is an independent

accounting and consulting firm whtch practices in its own right. The RsM network ls rot ltself a separate leSal entity in any.lurisdiction
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Auditors' Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial statements

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the financial statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance

with IFRSs, and for such intemal ionirol as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation

of financial statements that are free form material misstatement, whether due to fraud or enor. Misstatements

can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could

reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial

statements

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional

scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

o Identiry and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to

fraud or enor, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit

evidence that is suff[ient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting

a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may

involve collusion, forgery, inteintional omissioni, misrepresentations, or the override of internal

control.

r Obtain an understanding ofinternal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures

that are appropriate in ihe circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the

effectiveness of the Company's internal control.

o Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting

estimates and related disclosures made by management'

o Conclude on the appropriateness of management use of the going concern basis of accounting and,

based on the audit'evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or

conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern.

If we conclude that a mateiial uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditors'

report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, ifsuch disclosures are inadequate, to

*bOitr, our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our

auditors' report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue

as a going concern.

o Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the

disclosures, and whetirer the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in

a manner that achieves fair presentation'

We communicate with those charged with govemance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope

and timing ofthe audit and signifrcint audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in intemal control

that we identifr during our audit.

February 4,2022

Bakr, Azerbaijan Republic

RsM t+z-eYbauJfrw



"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

AS AT DECEMBER 31,2021
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
(Amounts presented are in A AZN, unless otherwise stated)

2021 2020
December 31, December 31,

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Loans and advances to customers

Advances paid
Property and equipment
Intangible asset

Right-of-use asset

Defened income tax asset

6

7

9
l0
l0
l1
l8
8

5,437
10,166,829

6,601
40,456
24,118
46,571

1,812
3,65E,91I

2,701
29,607_

12,908
34,843

Other receivables
97,448

10,292,098 3,838,230
Total assets

Equity and liabilities

Equity
Share capital
Additional paid-in caPital

300,010
2,000

300,010
2,000

139.374)
Retained Accumulated loss

Total

Liabilities
Term borrowings
Other payables

Short-term debt obligations to related parties

Current income tax liability
Deferred tax liability
Lease liabilities
Other liabilities

674,744
754 1

t2
12

l3
18

l8
ll
l4

4,436,180
722,196

3,768,900
80,472

I r 0,855
48,525

3,53 1,140

1 6,1 30
26,27557,65s

9,224,783 3,675,594
Total liabilities 09s 3'838'230
Total equity and liabilities ^"'---'-- -

on behalf of the Management on February 4,2022'

Tarana Asgarova

Chief accountant

Th" *tt" *t 
"rt 

* p"g* 5 tt 38 form an integal part of these financial statements
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*MJ FINANCIAL SERYICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTTIER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

AZN, unless otherwise stated)

Expected credit loss sharge -. - 7 (159'475) (47'740)

Net interest income after expected credit loss
1,814,661 126,004

charge

For the year ended For the year ended

December 31,2021 December 31,2020

(757,828) (291,291)
2,94214,016

General and administrative expenses

Other income
before income tax

t7

tncome tax (expense)/ gain - - 18 (2?-6rl?9) 32'469

Total comprehensive gain/ (loss) for the year 9(H'679 (129'876)

on behalf of the Management on February 4,2022'

Tarana Asgarova

Chief accountant

Th*,"tat*t"rt*p"g*5to38formanintegralpartofthesefinancialstatements'
2

284,798
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"MJ FINANCIAL SERYICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3l,2o2r
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
(Amounts presented are in AZN, unless othervise stated)

Increase in additional paid-in capital

Total ive loss for the

December 31

Total ve income for the

1,2021

behalf of the Management on F

(Accumulated
loss)/ Retained

9_

!.

I

Tl* 
""t"t 

tat.rt 
"" 

p"g"t 5 t" 38 form an integral part ofthese financial statements

M
Chief accountant



"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I'2021
STATEIVIENT OF CASII FLOWS-(,1*rir 

prrrrnrrd

For the Year ended For the year ended

December 31' 2021

fri:l:1TJJi:'non-cash 
items: 16 (z,szt,so3) Q84,7e8)

Expected credit loss charge 7 159'475 47'740

lnterest expense on term borrowings 12 483'089 I 10'41 1

Interest expense on lease liabilitieJ 11 4'678 643

Depreciation ofproperty and equipment 10 10'592 608

il;;ii", olintangible assets lo sez

Depreciationofright'of'usqasset. .-" - - 11 22'034 2'579

Ash fto*fised tn operating activities before (710,594) (285'162)
changes in operating assets and liabilities

(3,648, I 54)
(97,448)
(2,70r)
102,049

Operating activities
Profit / (loss) before income tax

Changes in operating assets and liabilities
Increase in loans and advances to customers

(Decrease)/ increase in other receivables

Increase in advances Paid
Increase in other PaYables
Increase in other liabilities

Interest received on loans and advances to customers

Interest paid on term borrowings
Payment of interest on lease liabilities

Net cash flows used in activities

7

8

9
13

l4

1,1 30,849

(6,546,1 l5)
95,362
(3,900)
620,147
31,380

2,400,625
(474,549)

4,678

5,2g6,50;
(4,400,000)

3,768,900

(162,345)

Investing activities
Acquisition of property and equipment l0 (21'441) (30'215)

e.qririri* of intangible assets 10 Q4'710)'pr.i.vr"rii"i 
tigrri'"r-rt. ,tt.t. t t !?'999)

c"rh floro, u..d in in".sIliEiiiililies-- (49'151) (30'215)

226,301
(82,771)

2,000
3,503,500

288,168
12

Financing activities
Proceeds from increase in additional paid-in capital

Proceeds from term bonowings
Repayment of term bonowings
Increase in debt obligations to related party

t2
t2
15

l1of lease liabilities

Net cash flows from activities

Net [increase in cash and cash ivalents

ffiatth!{qrti!!e
Cash and cash equivalents end of the

Approved for issue

Movsum Aydi

Director

Tarana Asgarova

Chiefaccountant

part ofthese financial statements

4
The notes set out on Pages 5 to

beforeCash flows used in

12

ll

of the Management on February 4,2022.



*MJ FINANCIAL SDRYICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTI]S TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in AZN, unless otherwise stated)

1. Company and its principal activity

These financial statements have been prepaxed in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards

for the date 31 december, 2021 for "MJ Financial Servides NBCO" CJSC ('the Company").

,,MJ Financial Services NBCO" CJSC (the "Company") was established in 2019 by shareholders, a relief and

development organization, to provide sustainable lending servlc_es to those individual entrepreneurs who are

not abli to access credit facilities through the conventional banking system'

The Company was registered by the Ministry of Taxes of the Republic of Azerbaijan on April 15, 2019 under

the name','MJ Financial Serviies NBCO" LLC. Subsequently, on May 16,2021, the Company changed its

organizational and legal form and became "MJ Financial Services NBCO" CJSC.The Company has b.een

op"erating on the bas[ of license No. BKT-32 issued by the Central Bank of the Republic of Azerbaijan

("CBAR") since August 14,2019.

As at December 31, 2021 thenumber of employees of the Company was 32 (December 31,2020:27).

Legal address of the ComPanY

A. Racabli street, home block 1963, Narimanov district Baku, Azerbaijan.

Ownership structure of the Company

Company is wholly owned by shareholders. The shareholders of the Company are as follows:

Decembef 31. 2021 December 3

Jamal Aydrnov
Madad Rustamov

Total share

70

30

210,007
90,003

10

70
30

100

210,007

10100

2. Operating enviroment of the Company

Azerbaijani oil has shown an upward trend in oil exchanges in 2021. The price for Azeri Light crudeoil

increased to $ g2.07 per barrel. Tire share of the non-oil and gas sector in the structure of industry in Azerbaijan

is growing faster. Azerbaijan is developing in accordance with the requirements of the fourth industrial

revolution. In the second tratf of ttre year, theie was panic in Europe. The price of natural g-as began to rise and

broke historical records several timis. The last highest score was reached on December 21. At that time, the

exchange price of ,,blue fuel,, in Europe reached i z, t so per thousand cubic meters. Against the background

of these events, the attention of energy market participants is focused on Azerbaijan. Although the country

initially planned to export up to 5 billion cubic meters of gas to Europe this year, the actual volume of exports

in January-November 2021 amounted to 7.3 billion cubic meters.

Despite the deep socio-economic crisis in the world in202l,the pace of development in many key areas has

been maintained. In 2021, atthe same time, large-scale reconstruction work began in the liberated territories,

the 500 millionth ton of oil was exported via the Baku-Tbilisi-Ceyhan pipeline, Azerbaijan and Turkmenistan

"grr.O 
*:"int development of the Dostlug field, non-oil exports hit a record high' reached' This year was the

second 
,,year of the coronavirus" for the *orf O. If the shock-effect of 2020 had a serious impact on the global

economy, \n Z0Zl the world will gradually recover. The crisis management period began in March 2020 and

ended in April 202 I . Under the leldership of president Ilham Aliyev, the Azerbaijani state simultaneously set

an example of pandemic, drought, low oil prices and crisii management against Armenia's military

provocations.



"MJ NINANCIAL SERYICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3t,202t
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts AZN, unless otherwise slated)

2. Operating enviroment of the Company (continued)

By mid-2021, the recession had stoppod and economio growth had resumed. Azerbaijan has made a global
contribution to the results of the fight against the pandemic, as well as to a leading position in terms of
vaccination policy.

The Ministry of Economy forecasts GDP growth of 5.1 percent in 2021. At the same time, the World Bank
forecasts economic growth in Azerbaijan in202l from2,9Yoto 5%o. According to forecasts, the growth of the
non-oil sector in 2021will be 7.1 percent due to the growth of services, agriculture and industry.

On January 29,2O2l,the Board ofthe Central Bank ofthe Republic of Azerbaijan decided to keep the discount
rate unchanged al 6.25%o. The lower limit of the interest rate corridor was maintained at 5.75oh and the upper
limit at 6.75%. The increase in inflation is mainly explained by external supply and cost shocks, such as rising
world commodity prices and problems in the global supply chain. The surplus balance of payments and the
adopted macroeconomic platform have the potential to neutralize risk factors in the medium term. The increase
in oil transfers in the state budget adopted in 2022 compared to the previous year will support the stability of
the national currency. On the other hand, anti-inflationary monetary policy will serve to maintain a balanced
level of domestic demand for monetary factors. As the effects of temporary extemal and internal cost factors
on prices are neutralized, the reducing effects of balancing factors on inflation will intensiff.

In connection with the implementation of the Order of the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan No. 2965
dated October 16,2021, the amount of the minimum monthly salary shall be set at 300 AZN from January l,
2022.|n January-November 202l,the average monthly nominalwage of employees increased by 2.9 percent
compared to the conesponding period of 2020 and amounte d to '724.1 AZN. 1 From January 202 I . Compulsory
health insurance has been introduced. Until January 1,2022, a 50 percent discount is applied to the amount of
insurance premiums paid by employers and employees working in the non-state and non-oil sector from the
part of the monthly salary fund up to 8,000 AZN. This means that until January 1,2022, employers and
employees working in the non-governmental and non-oil sectors will receive compulsory health insurance in
the amount of l% of the monthly salary fund up to 8,000 AZN and 0.5% of the monthly salary over 8,000
AZN. fee will be charged. From 2022, employers and employees in the sector will be required to pay a
mandatory health insurance fee of 2Y, of the monthly salary fund of up to 8,000 AZN.

3. Significant accounting policies

Basis of preparation

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Intemational Financial Reporting
Standards ("IFRS") under the historical cost convention, as modified by the initial recognition of financial
instruments based on fair value. The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial
statements are set out below:

Going concern

These financial statements have been prepared on the assumption that the Company is a going concem and

will continue in operation for the foreseeable future.

Presentation currency

These financial statements are presented in Azerbaijan manats ("AZN"), unless otherwise stated.



"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THD FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presenled are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless otherwise slated)

3. Significantaccountingpolicies(continued)

Financial instruments - key measurement terms

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly
transaction between market participants at the measurement date. The best evidence of fair value is price in
an active market. An active market is one in which transactions for the asset or liability take place with
sufficient frequency and volume to provide pricing information on an ongoing basis,

Fair value of financial instruments traded in an active market is measured as the product of the quoted price
for the individual asset or liability and the quantity held by the entity. This is the case even if a market's
normal daily trading volume is not sufficient to absorb the quantity held and placing orders to sell the position
in a single transaction might affect the quoted price.

A portfolio of other financial assets and liabilities that are not traded in an active market is measured at the
fair value ofa group offinancial assets and financial liabilities on the basis ofthe price that would be received
to sell a net long position (i.e. an asset) for a particular risk exposure or paid to transfer a net short position
(i.e. a liability) for a particular risk exposure in an orderly transaction between market participants at the
measurement date. This is applicable for assets carried at fair value on a recurring basis if the Company: (a)
m€mages the group of financial assets and financial liabilities on the basis of the entity's net exposure to a
particular market risk (or risks) or to the credit risk of a particular counterparty in accordance with the entity's
documented risk management or investment strategy; (b) it provides information on that basis about the group

of assets and liabilities to the entity's key management personnel; and (c) the market risks, including duration
of the entity's exposure to a particular market risk (or risks) arising from the financial assets and financial
liabilities are substantially the same.

Valuation techniques such as discounted cash flow models or models based on recent arm's length
transactions or consideration of financial data of the investees are used to fair value certain financial
instruments for which extemal market pricing information is not available. Fair value measurements are

analysed by level in the fair value hierarchy as follows: (i) level one are measurements at quoted prices

(unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities, (ii) level two measurements are valuations

techniques with all material inputs observable for the asset or liability, either directly (that is, as prices) or

indirectly (that is, derived from prices), and (iii) level three measurements are valuations not based on solely

observable market data (that is, the measurement requires significant unobservable inputs). Transfers

between levels of the fair value hierarchy are deemed to have occurred at the end of the reporting period.

Transaction costs are incremental costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition, issue or disposal of a
financial instrument. An incremental cost is one that would not have been incurred if the transaction had not

taken place. Transaction costs include fees and commissions paid to agents (including employees acting as

selling agents), advisors, brokers and dealers, levies by regulatory agencies and securities exchanges, and

transfer taxes and duties. Transaction costs do not include debt premiums or discounts, financing costs or

internal administrative or holding costs.

Amortized cost (AC) is the amount at which the financial instrument was recogrized at initial recognition less

any principal repayments, plus accrued interest, and for financial assets less any allowance for expected credit
losses. Accrued interest includes amortization of transaction costs deferred at initial recognition and of any

premium or discount to maturity amount using the effective interest method. Accrued interest income and

iccrued interest expense, including both accrued coupon and amortized discount or premium (including fees

defened at origination, if any), are not presented separately and are included in the carrying values of related

items in the statement of financial position. The effective interest method is a method of allocating interest

income or interest expense over the relevant period so as to achieve a constant periodic rate of interest

(effective interest rate) on the carrying amount. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts

estimated future cash payments or receipts (excluding future credit losses) through the expected life of the

financial instrument or a shorter period, if appropriate, to the net carrying amount of the financial instrument.



"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2021
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in AZN, unless othenuise stated)

3. Signiffcantaccountingpolicies(continued)

Financial instruments - initial recognition

Financial instruments at FVTPL are initially recorded at fair value. All other financial instruments are initially
recorded at fair value plus transaction costs. Fair value at initial recognition is best evidenced by the transaction
price' A gain or loss on initial recognition is only recorded if theie is a difference between fair value and
transaction price which can be evidenced by other observable current market transactions in the same
instrument or by a valuation technique whose inputs include only data from observable markets. After the
initial recognition, an ECL allowance is recognised for financial assets measured at AC and investments in
debt instruments measured at FVOCI, resulting in an immediate accounting loss.

All purchases and sales of financial assets that require delivery within the timeframe established by regulation
or market convention ("regular way" purchases and sales) are recorded at trade date, which is the date on which
the Company commits to deliver a financial asset. All other purchases are recognised when the entity becomes
a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

Financial assets - classification and subsequent measurement - measurement categories

The Company classifies and measures financial assets at AC. The classification and subsequent measurement
of debt frnancial assets depends on: (i) the Company's business model for managing the relaied assets portfolio
and (ii) the cash flow characteristics ofthe asset.

Financial assets - classification and subsequent measurement - business model

The business model reflects how the Company manages the assets in order to generate cash flows - whether
the Company's objective is: (i) solely to collect the contractual cash flows from the assets ("hold to collect
contractual cash flows",) or (ii) to collect both the contractual cash flows and the cash flows arising from the
sale of assets ("hold to collect contractual cash flows and sell") or, if neither of (i) and (ii) is applicable, the
financial assets are classified as part of "other" business model and measured at FVTPL.

Business model is determined for a group of assets (on a portfolio level) based on all relevant evidence about
the activities that the Company undertakes to achieve the objective set out for the portfolio available at the
date of the assessment. Factors considered by the Company in determining the business model include the
purpose and composition of a portfolio, past experience on how the cash flows for the respective assets were
collected, how risks are assessed and managed, how the assets' performance is assessed.

Financial assets - classification and subsequent measurement - cash flow characteristics

Where the business model is to hold assets to collect contractual cash flows or to hold contractual cash flows
and sell, the Company assesses whether the cash flows represent solely payments of principal and interest
("sPPI").

Where the contractual terms introduce exposure to risk or volatility that is inconsistent with a basic lending
anangement, the financial asset is classified and measured at FVTPL. The SPPI assessment is performed on
initial recognition ofan asset and it is not subsequently reassessed.

Financial assets - reclassifi cation

Financial instruments are reclassified only when the business model for managing the portfolio as a whole
changes. The reclassification has a prospective effect and takes place from the beginning ofthe first reporting
period that follows after the change in the business model. The Company did not change its business model
during the current and comparative period and did not make any reclassifications.



"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBf,R 3I.2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless otherwise stated)

3. Significantaccountingpolicies(continued)

Financial assets impairment - credit loss allowance for ECL

The Company assesses, on a forward-looking basis, the ECL for debt instruments measured at AC. The
Company measures ECL and recognises credit loss allowance at each reporting date, The measurement of ECL
reflects: (i) an unbiased and probability weighted amount that is determined by evaluating a range of possible
outcomes, (ii) time value of money and (iii) all reasonable and supportable information that is available without
undue cost and effort at the end ofeach reporting period about past events, current conditions and forecasts of
future conditions. Debt instruments measured at AC are presented in the statement of financial position net of
the allowance for ECL.

The Company applies a three stage model for impairment, based on changes in credit quality since initial
recognition. A financial instrument that is not credit-impaired on initial recognition is classified in stage 1.

Financial assets in stage I have their ECL measured at an amount equal to the portion of lifetime ECL that
results from default events possible within the next 12 months or until contractual maturity, if shorter ("12
Months ECL"). If the Company identifies a significant increase in credit risk ("SICR") since initial recognition,
the asset is transferred to stage 2 and its ECL is measured based on ECL on a lifetime basis, that is, up until
contractual maturity but considering expected prepayments, if any ("Lifetime ECL"). Refer to Note l8 for a
description of how the Company determines when a SICR has occuned. If the Company determines that a
financial asset is credit-impaired, the asset is transferred to stage 3 and its ECL is measured as a Lifetime ECL.
The Company's definition of credit impaired assets and definition of default is explained in Note 18. The Note
provides information about inputs, assumptions and estimation techniques used in measuring ECL, including
an explanation of how the Company incorporates forward-looking information in the ECL models.

Financial assets - derecognition

The Company derecognises financial assets when (a) the assets are redeemed or the rights to cash flows from
the assets otherwise expired or (b) the Company has transferred the rights to the cash flows from the financial
assets or entered into a qualifiing pass-through arrangement while (i) also transferring substantially all the
risks and rewards of ownership of the assets or (ii) neither transferring nor retaining substantially all risks and
rewards of ownership but not retaining control. Control is retained if the counterparty does not have the
practical ability to sell the asset in its entirefy to an unrelated third party without needing to impose restrictions
on the sale.

Financial liabilities - measurement categories

Financial liabilities are classified as subsequently measured at AC.

Financial liabilities - derecognition

Financial liabilities are derecognised when they are extinguished (i.e. when the obligation specified in the

contract is discharged, cancelled or expires).

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents are items which are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are

subject to an insignificant risk ofchanges in value. Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand and all
interbank placements with original maturities of less than three months. Funds restricted for a period of more
than three months on origination are excluded from cash and cash equivalents, both in the statement of financial
position and for the purposes of the statement of cash flows. Cash and cash equivalents are carried at AC
because: (i) they are held for collection of contractual cash flows and those cash flows represent SPPI, and (ii)
they are not designated at FVTPL.



(MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are !rylylgian AZN, unless otherwise stated)

3. Significant accounting policies (continued)

Loans and advances to customers

Loans and advances to customers are recorded when the Company advances money to purchase or originate a
loan due from a customer. Based on the business model and the cash flow characteristics, the Cimpany
classifies loans and advances to customers at amortised cost.

Impairment allowances are determined based on the forward-looking ECL models. Note 18 provides
information about inputs, assumptions and estimation techniques used in measuring ECL, including an
explanation of how the Company incorporates forward-looking information in the ECL models.

Repossessed collateral

Repossessed collateral represents financial and non-financial assets acquired by the Company in settlement of
overdue loans. The assets are initially recognised at fair value when acquired and inctuOed in premises and
equipment, other financial assets, investment properties or inventories within other assets depending on their
nature and the Company's intention in respect ofrecovery ofthese assets, and are subsequently reireasured
and accounted for in accordance with the accounting policies for these categories ofassets.

Properties, equipment and intangible assets

Property, plant and equipment and intangible assets are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and, if
necessary, impairment losses.

The initial cost of an asset consists of its purchase price or construction costs, costs directly attributable to the
commissioning of the asset, initialestimates of its disposal obligation (if any) and the cost of debt obligations
for all qualiffing assets. Assets acquired under a finance lease also include property, plant and equipmint.

Depreciation and amortization

Deprecialion of properties and equipment and amortization of intangible assets axe calculated using the
straight-line method to allocate their cost or revalued amounts to their residual values over their estimated
useful lives as follows:

Useful lifes
Vehicles
Computers and office equipment
lntangible assets

4 years

5 years
5 years

The residual value of an asset is the estimated amount that the Company would currently obtain from disposal
ofthe asset less the estimated costs ofdisposal, ifthe asset were already ofthe age and inthe condition expected
at the end of its useful life. The residualvalue of an asset is nil if the Company expects to use the asset until
the end ofits physical life. The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted ifappropriate,
at each period end date.

Term borrowings

Borrowed funds include loans from resident and non-resident banks and other financial institutions with fixed
maturities and fixed interest rates. Borrowed funds are subsequently carried at amortised cost.
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"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO'CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounls presented are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless otherwise stated)

3. Significantaccountingpolicies(continued)

Income taxes

Income taxes have been provided for in the financial statements in accordance with Azerbaijani legislation
enacted or substantively enacted by the period end date. The income tax charge comprises cunent tax and
deferred tax and is recognised in the income statement, except if it is recognised directiy in equity because it
relates to transactions that are also recogaised, in the same or a different period, directly in equity.

Current tax is the amount expected to be paid to or recovered from the taxation authorities in respect oftaxable
profits for the current and prior periods. Taxable profits are based on estimates if financial statements are
authorised prior to filing relevant tax retums. Taxes, other than on income, are recorded within administrative
and operating expenses.
Deferred income tax is provided using the balance sheet liability method for tax loss carry forwards and
temporary differences arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for
financial reporting purposes. In accordance with the initial recognition exemption, deferred taxes asset not
recorded for temporary differences on initial recognition ofan asset or a liability in a transaction other than a
business combination if the transaction, when initially recorded, affects neither accounting nor taxable profit.
Deferred tax balances are measured at tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the date which are expected
to apply to the period when the temporary differences will reverse or the tax loss carry forwards will be utilised.
Deferred tax assets for deductible temporary differences and tax loss carry forwards are recorded only to the
extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which the deductions can be utilised.

Uncertain tax positions

The Company's uncertain tax positions are reassessed by management at the end of each reporting period.
Liabilities are recorded for income tax positions that are determined by management as more likely than not
to result in additional taxes being levied if the positions were to be challenged by the tax authorities. The
assessment is based on the interpretation oftax laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the
end of the reporting period, and any known court or other rulings on such issues. Liabilities for penalties,
interest and taxes other than on income are recognised based on management's best estimate of the expenditure
required to settle the obligations at the end ofthe reporting period.

Income and expense recognition

Interest income and expense are recorded in profit or loss for all debt instruments on an accrual basis using the
effective interest method. This method defers, as part of interest income or expense, all fees paid or received
between the parties to the contract that are an integral part ofthe effective interest rate, transaction costs and
all other premiums or discounts.Fees integral to the effective interest rate include origination fees received or
paid by the Company relating to the creation or acquisition of a financial asset or issuance of a financial
liability, for example fees for evaluating creditworthiness, evaluating and recording guarantees or collateral,
negotiating the terms of the instrument and for processing transaction documents. Commitment fees received
by the Company to originate loans at market interest rates are integral to the effective interest rate if it is
probable that the Company will enter into a specific lending arrangement and does not expect to sell the
resulting loan shortly after origination. The Company does not designate loan commitments as financial
liabilities at FVTPL.

Interest income is calculated by applying the effective interest rate to the gross carrying amount of financial
assets, except for (i) financial assets that have become credit impaired (stage 3), for which interest revenue is
calculated by applying the effective interest rate to their AC, net of the ECL provision, and (ii) financial assets

that are purchased or originated credit impaired, for which the original crediradjusted effective interest rate is

applied to the AC.

11



"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3T,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless olleruise staled)

3. Significant accounting policies (continuedy

Fee and commission income

Fee and commission income is recognised over time on a straight line basis as the services are rendered,
when the customer simultaneously receives and consumes the benefits provided by the Company,s
performance. Such income includes fees and commissions on guarantee letteri.

Other fee and commission income is recognised at a point in time when the Company satisfies its
performance obligation, usually upon execution of the underlying transaction. The amount of fee or
commission received or receivable represents the transaction price for the services identified as distinct
performance obligations.

Foreign currency translation

The functional cunency of the Company is the currency of the primary economic environment in which the
entity operates. The functional curency of the Company and the Company's presentation currency is the
national curency of the Republic of Azerbaijan, Azerbaijan manats (,,AZN,,).

Foreign currency translation

Monetary assets and liabilities are translated into Company's functional currency at the official exchange
rate of the CBAR at the end of the respective reporting period. Foreign exchange gains and losses resultiig
from the settlement oftransactions and from the translation of monetary assets and fiabilities into Company's
functional culrency at year-end official exchange rates of the CBAR are recognised in profit or loss ior itre
year (as foreign exchange translation gains less losses).Translation at year-end rates does not apply to non-
monetary items that are measured at historical cost. Non-monetaxy items measured at fair value in a foreign
currency, including equity investments, are translated using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value
was determined. Effects of exchange rate changes on the fair value of equity securities are recorded as part
of the fair value gain or loss.

At December 31,2021, the rate of exchange used for translating foreign currency balances denominated in
United States dollars ("USD") was USD 1 : AZN 1.7000 (2020: USD 1 : AZN L7000).

Offsetting

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of frnancial position
only when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts, and there is an intention to
either settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. Such a right of set off
(a) must not be contingent on a future event and (b) must be legally enforceable in all of the following
circumstances: (i) in the normal course of business, (ii) in the event of default and (iii) in the event of
insolvency or bankruptcy.

Staff costs and related contributions

Wages, salaries, contributions to the Republic of Azerbaijan state pension and social insurance funds, paid
annual leave and sick leave, bonuses, and non-monetary benefits are accrued in the year in which the
associated services are rendered by the employees of the Company. The Company has no legal or
constructive obligation to make pension or similar benefit payments beyond the payments to the statutory
defi ned contribution scheme.
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"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented qre in Azerbaijan AZN, unless otherwise stated)

3. Significantaccountingpolicies(continued)

Financial instruments - key measurement terms

Depending on their classification financial instruments are carried at fair value or AC.

Loans and advances to customers

Loans and advances to customers were carried at AC and impairment losses were recognised in profit or loss

for the year when incurred as a result of one or more events ("loss events") that occuned after the initial
recognition of the financial asset and which had an impact on the amount or timing of the estimated future
cash flows of the financial asset or group of financial assets that could be reliably estimated. If the Company
determined that no objective evidence exists that impairment was incurred for an individually assessed

financial asset, whether significant or not, it included the asset in a group of financial assets with similar
credit risk characteristics, and collectively assessed them for impairment.

The primary factors that the Company considered in determining whether a financial asset was impaired were

its overdue status and realisability of related collateral, if any. The following other principal criteria were

also used to determine whether there was objective evidence that a credit loss has occuned:

Loans and advances to customers

. afly instalment was overdue and the late payment could not be attributed to a delay caused by the

settlement systems;

o the borrower experienced a significant financial difficulty as evidenced by the bonower's financial

information that the Company obtained;

o the borrower considered bankruptcy or a financial reorganisation;

o there was an adverse change in the payment status of the borrower as a result of changes in the national

or local economic conditions that impacted the borrower; or

o the value of collateral significantly decreased as a result of deteriorating market conditions.

For the purposes of a collective evaluation of credit loss, financial assets were grouped on the basis of similar

credit risk characteristics. Those characteristics were relevant to the estimation of future cash flows for groups

ofsuch assets by being indicative ofthe debtors' ability to pay all amounts due according to the contractual

terms of the assets being evaluated.

Future cash flows in a group of financial assets that were collectively evaluated for credit loss, were estimated

on the basis of the contractual cash flows of the assets and the experience of management in respect of the

extent to which amounts would become overdue as a result of past loss events and the success of recovery of
overdue amounts. Past experience was adjusted on the basis of cunent observable data to reflect the effects

ofcunent conditions that did not affect past periods, and to remove the effects ofpast conditions that do not

exist cunently.

If the terms of an impaired financial asset held at AC were renegotiated or otherwise modified because of
financial difficulties of the borrower or issuer, impairment were measured using the original effective interest

rate before the modification of terms. The renegotiated asset were then derecognised and a new asset were

recognised at its fair value only if the risks and rewards of the asset substantially changed. This were normally

evidinced by a substantial difference between the present values of the original cash flows and the new

expected cash flows.
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(MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless otherwise stated)

3. Significant accounting policies (continued)

Impairment losses are always recognised through an allowance account to write down the asset's carrying
amount to the present value of expected cash flows (which exclude future credit losses that have not been
incurred) discounted at the original effective interest rate ofthe asset. The calculation ofthe present value

of the estimated future cash flows of a collateralised financial asset reflects the cash flows that may result
from foreclosure less costs for obtaining and selling the collateral, whether or not foreclosure is probable.

If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the credit loss decreases and the decrease could be related
objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised (such as an improvement in the

debtor's credit rating), the previously recognised impairment loss was reversed by adjusting the allowance

account ttrough profit or loss for the year.

Uncollectible assets were written off against the related credit loss allowance after all the necessary

procedures to recover the asset had been completed and the amount of the loss had been determined.
Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off were credited to credit loss account in profit or
loss for the year.

Lease agreements

Accounting for leases by the Company as a lessee

The Company leases office premises. Leases are recognised as a right-of-use asset and a corresponding

liability at the date at which the leased asset is available for use by the Company. Each lease payment is

allocated between the liability and finance cost. The finance cost is charged to profit or loss aver the lease

period so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability for each
period. The rightof-use asset is recognised at cost and depreciated over the shorter ofthe assets useful life
and the lease term on a straight'line basis.

Liabilities arising from a lease are initially measured on a present value basis. Lease liabilities include the

net present value of the following lease payments:

o Fixed payments (including in-substance fixed payments), less any lease Incentives receivable;

o Variable lease payment that are based on an index or a rate;

o Amounts expected to be payable by the lessee under residual value guarantees;

o The exercise price ofa purchase option Ifthe lessee is reasonably certain to exercise that option;

o Payments of penalties for terminating the lease, if the lease term reflects the lessee exercising that

option.

The lease payments are discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease. If that rate cannot be

determined, the lessee's incremental borrowing rate is used, being the rate that the lessee would have to pay

to borrow the funds necessary to obtain an asset of similar value in a similar economic environment with
similar terms and conditions. Right-of-use assets are measured at cost comprising the following:

o The amount of the initial measurement of lease lability;

. Any lease payments made at or before the commencement date less any loase incentives received;

. Any initial direct costs; and

o Restoration costs.
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(MJ FINANCIAL SERYICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in AZN, unless olherwise stated)

3. Significant accountingpolicies (continued)

In determining the lease term, management of the Company considers all facts and circumstances that create

an economic lncentive to exercise an extension option, or not exercise a termination option. Extension

options (or periods after termination options) are only included in the lease term if the lease is reasonably

certain to be extended (or not terminated).

The assessment is reviewed if a significant event or a significant change in circumstances occurs which

affects this assessment and that is within the control of the lessee.

Accounting for operating leases by the Company as a lessor

When assets are leased out under an operating lease, the lease payments receivable are recognised as rental

income on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

4, Critical accounting estimates and judgements in applying accounting policies

The Company makes estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts recognised in the financial

statementi, and the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year. Estimates and

judgements are continually evaluated and are based on management's experience and other factors,

inciuding expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.

Manageirent also makes certain judgements, apart from those involving estimations, in the process of
applying the accounting policies.

Judgements that have the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the financial_statements and

estimates that can cause a signifi-ant adjustment to the carrying amount of assets and liabilities within the

next financial year include:

ECL measurement

Measurement of ECLs is a significant estimate that involves determination of methodology, models and

data inputs. Details of ECL meisurement methodology are disclosed in Note 19. The following components

have a major impact on credit loss allowance: definition of default, SICR, probability of default ("PD"),

exposure at Oefautt ("EAD"), and loss given default ("LGD"), as well as models of macro-economic

scinarios. The Company regularly reviews and validates the models and inputs to the models to reduce any

differences between expected credit loss estimates and actual credit loss experience.

Significant increase in credit risk ("SICR")

In order to determine whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk, the Company compares

the risk of a default occurring over the life of a financial instrument at the end of the reporting date with !h9
risk of default at the date oiinitiul recognition. The assessment considers relative increase in credit risk

rather than achieving a specific level of credit risk at the end of the reporting period. The Company

considers all reasonable and supportable forward looking information available without undue cost and

effort, which includes a range of factors, including behavioural aspects of particular customer portfolios.

The 6ompany identifies bihavioural indicators of increases in credit risk prior to delinquency and

incorporated appropriate forward looking information into the credit risk assessment, either at an individual

instrument, or on a portfolio level.
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(.MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless othemrtise stated)

4. Critical accounting estimates and judgements in applying accounting policies (continued)

Business model assessment

The business model drives classification of financial assets. Management applied judgement in determining
the level of aggregation and portfolios of financial instruments when performing the business model

assessment. When assessing sales transactions, the Company considers their historical frequency, timing
and value, reasons for the sales and expectations about future sales activity. Sales transactions aimed at

minimising potential losses due to credit deterioration are considered consistent with the "hold to collect"
business model. Other sales before maturity, not related to credit risk management activities, are also

consistent with the "hold to collect" business model, provided that they are infrequent or insignificant in
value, both individually and in aggregate.

The Company assesses significance of sales transactions by comparing the value of the sales to the value

of the portfolio subject to the business model assessment over the average life of the portfolio. In addition,

sales of financial asset expected only in stress case scenario, or in response to an isolated event that is
beyond the Company's control, is not recurring and could not have been anticipated by the Company, are

regarded as incidental to the business model objective and do not impact the classification of the respective

financial assets.

The "hold to collect and sell" business model means that assets are held to collect the cash flows, but selling
is also integral to achieving the business model's objective, such as, managing liquidity needs, achieving a

particular yield, or matching the duration of the financial assets to the duration of the liabilities that fund
those assets.

The residual category includes those portfolios of financial assets, which are managed with the objective

of realising cash flows primarily through sale, such as where a pattern of trading exists. Collecting

contractual cash flow is often incidental for this business model.

Assessment whether cash flows are solely payments of principal and interest ("SPPI")

Determining whether a financial asset's cash flows are solely payments of principal and interest required
judgement.

The Company identified and considered contractual terms that change the timing or amount of contractual

cash flows. The SPPI criterion is met if a loan allows early settlement and the prepayment amount

substantially represents principal and accrued interest, plus a reasonable additional compensation for the

early termination of the contract. The asset's principal is the fair value at initial recognition less subsequent

principal repayments, ie instalments net of interest determined using the effective interest method. As an

exception to this principle, the standard also allows instruments with prepayment features that meet the

following condition to meet SPPI: (i) the asset is originated at a premium or discount, (ii) the prepayment

amount represents contractual par amount and accrued interest and a reasonable additional compensation

for the early termination of the contract, and (ii) the fair value of the prepayment feature is immaterial at

initial recognition.

The Company's loan agreements allow adjusting interest rates in response to certain macro-economic or

regulatory ctranges. Management applied judgement and assessed that competition in the banking sector

una tn" practicai ability of the borrowers to refinance the loans would prevent it from resetting the interest

rates at an above-market level and hence cash flows were assessed as being SPPI.
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"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2021
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in Azerbaiian AZN, unless otherwise stated)

4. Critical accounting estimates and judgements in applying accounting policies (continued)

Useful lives of property and equipment

Management determines the estimated useful lives and related depreciation charges for the property and

equipment. This estimate is based on projected period over which the Company expects to consume

economic benefits from the asset. Management will increase the depreciation charge where useful lives are

less than previously estimated lives, or it will write-off or write-down technically obsolete assets that have

been abandoned or sold. The useful lives are reviewed at least at each reporting date.

Determining lease term

The application of IFRS 16 requires to make judgements of right-of-use assets and lease liabilities' In

determining the lease term, the Company considers all facts and circumstances that create an economic

incentive to exercise renewal options (or not to exercise termination options). Assessing whether a contract

include a lease also requires judgement. Estimates are required to determine the appropriate discount rate

used to measure lease liabilities.

Initial recognition of related party transactions

In the normal course of business the Company enters into transactions with its related parties' IFRS 9

requires initial recognition of financial instruments based on their fair values. Judgement is applied in

deiermining if transictions are priced at market or non-market interest rates, where there is no active market

for such transactions. The basii judgement is pricing for similar types of transactions with unrelated parties

and effective interest rate analysis.

Going concern

Management prepared these financial statements on a going concern basis. In making this judgement

management considered the Company's financial position, current intentions, profitability of operations

and access to financial resources, and analysed the impact ofthe recent financial crisis on future operations

of the Company.

According to management's estimates and measures, it is considered the Company would be able to adjust

the needJof liquidity over the next twblve months and therefore current financial statements have been

prepared on a going concern basis.

Pursuant to the requirements of Article 4 of the Rules of Prudential Regulation of Non-Bank Credit

Institutions, in accordance with the organizational and legal form, the Company must have a minimum

authorized capital (oint) of 300,000 (three hundred thousand) AZN and capital being below the minimum

amount is not allowed.

5. Adoption of new or revised standards and interpretations

The accounting policies adopted in the preparation of financial statements are consistent with those followed

in the preparation of the Company's financial statements for December 31,2021. Several other amendments

effective iince January 0l , 2022 were applied but do not have an impact on the financial statements of the

Company.

New accounting standards and interpretations not yet mandatory

The Company intends to adopt these standards and amendments if applicable, when they become effective.
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"MJ F'INANCIAL Sf,RVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2021
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEIVIENTS

5. Adoption ofnew or reyised standards and interpretations (continued)

Amendments to IAS l: Classification of Liabilities as Current 0r Non-current

In January 2020,theIASB issued amendments to paragraphs 69 to 76 of IAS I to speciff the requirements

for classifuing liabilities as current or non-curent. The amendments clariff:

o What is meant by a right to defer settlement;
o That a right to defer must exist at the end of the reporting period;

o That classification is unaffected by the likelihood that an entity will exercise its deferral right;

o That only if an embedded derivative in a convertible liability is itself an equity instrument would the

terms of a liability not impact its classification.
The amendments are effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after January 1,2023 and must

be applied retrospectively. The Company is currently assessing the impact the amendments will have on

cunent practice and whether existing loan agreements may require renegotiation'

Reference to the Conceptual Framework - Amendments to IFRS 3

In May 2020, the IASB issued Amendments to IFRS 3 Business Combinations - Reference to the

Conceitual Framework. The amendments are intended to replace a reference to the Framework for the

Preparation and Presentation of Financial Statements, issued in 1989, with a reference to the Conceptual

Framework for Financial Reporting issued in March 2018 without significantly changing its requirements.

The Board also added an exception to the recognition principle of IFRS 3 to avoid the issue of potential
, 

day 2' gains or losses arising for liabilities and contingent liabilities that would be within the scope of IAS

:Z or FruC 2l Levies, if incuned separately.At the same time, the Board decided to clarifr existing

guidance in IFRS 3 for contingent assets that would not be affected by replacing the reference to the

Framework for the Preparation and Presentation of Financial Statements.

The amendments are effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after January 1,2022 and apply

prospectively. These amendments are not expected to have impact on the financial statements of the

Company.

Property, Plant and Equipment: Proceeds before Intended Use - Amendments to IAS 16

In May 2020, the IASB issued (lAS 16) Properfy, Plant and Equipment: Proceeds before Intended Use,

which prohibits entities deducting from the cost of an item of property, plant and equipment, any proceeds

from silling items produced while bringing that asset to the location and condition necessary for it to be

capable of operating in the manner intended by management. Instead, an entity recognises the proceeds

from selling iuch items, and the costs of producing those items, in profit or loss.

The amendinent is effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after January 1,2022 and must

be applied retrospectively to items of property, plant and equipment made available for use on or after the

Ueginning of the earliesiperiod presented when the entity first applies the amendment. The amendments

are not expected to have a material impact on the Company.

Onerous Contracts - Costs of Fulfilling a Contract - Amendments to IAS 37

In May 2020,the IASB issued amendments to IAS 37 to speciff which costs an entity needs to include

when assessing whether a contract is onerous or loss-making.
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3l,2o2l
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

5, Adoption of new or revised standards and interpretations (continued)

The amendments apply a "directly related cost approach". The costs that relate directly to a contragt to

provide goods or services include both incremental costs and an allocation of costs directly related to

contract activities. General and administrative costs do not relate directly to a contract and are excluded

unless they are explicitly chargeable to the counterparty under the contract. The amendments are effective
for annual reporting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2022. The Company will apply these

amendments to contracts for which it has not yet fulfilled all its obligations at the beginning of the annual
reporting period in which it first applies the amendments.

IFRS I First-time Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards - Subsidiary as a first-
time adopter

As part of its 2018-2020 annual improvements to IFRS standards process, the IASB issued an amendment

to IFRS 1 Firsttime Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards. The amendment permits a

subsidiary that elects to apply paragraph Dl6(a) of IFRS 1 to measure cumulative translation differences

using the amounts reported by the parent, based on the parent's date of transition to IFRS. This amendment

is also applied to an associate or j oint venture that elects to apply paragraph D I 6(a) of IFRS I adoption

permitted. These amendments are not expected to have impact on the financial statements of the Company.

The amendment is effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after January 1,2022 with earlier

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments - Fees in the '10 per cent' test for derecognition of/inancial liabilities

As part of its 2018-2020 annual improvements to IFRS standards process the IASB issued amendment to

IF{S 9. The amendment clarifies the fees that an entity includes when assessing whether the terms of a new

or modified financial liability are substantially different from the terms of the original financial liability.
These fees include only those paid or received between the borrower and the lender, including fees paid or
received by either the bonower or lender on the other's behalf. An entity applies the amendment to financial

liabilities that are modified or exchanged on or after the beginning of the annual reporting period in which

the entity first applies the amendment.

The amendment is effective for arurual reporting periods beginning on or after January 1,2022 with earlier

adoption permitted. The Company will apply the amendments to financial liabilities that are modified or

"*"h*g"d 
on or after the beginning of the annual reporting period in which the entity first applies the

amendment.

The amendments are not expected to have a material impact on the Company.
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 37,202I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in Azerbaiian AZN, unless otherwise tlqrd)

6. Cash and cash equivalents

The balanoes ofcash and cash equivalents are as follows:

December December

Bank balances on demand 5,437 1,812

ffiivalents 5,437 1,812

7. Loand and advances to customers

The balances ofloans and advances to customers are as follows:

December
3t,2o2l

December
31,2020

Consumer loans to individuals
Business loans to individuals

10,374,044 3,609,691
96,960

credit loss allowance 47,

Gross canying amount and credit loss allowance amount for loans and advances to customers at AC by classes

December 31 ,2021 and Decemb er 31, 2020 are disclosed in the table below:

December 3l 2021 December 31, 2020

Expected Net
credit loss carrying
allowance amount

Gross Expected
carrying credit loss

amount allowance

Net
carrying
amount

Gross
carrying
amount

Total loans and advances to
customers at amortized cost

Loans to individuals
Consumer loans

Business loans

10,374,044- (207,215)- I 0,1 66,829 3,609,691 (38,044) 3,571,647

96,960 (9,620 ___W26!_
Total loans and advances
to customers at amortized
cost 10,374,044 (207,215\ 10,166!29 3.706,651 (47 ,7 40) 3,658,91 I
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"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless otherwise stated)

7. Loans and advances to customers (continued)

The analysis of credit quality of loans and advances t0 customers measured at amortized cost tls at December

31,2021and December 31,2020 is shown in the table below:

December 31.2021 December 3L,2020

Gross Expected
carrying credit loss

amount allowance

Net
carrying
amount

Gross Expected Net
carrying credit loss carrying
amount allowance amount

Consumer loans to

individuals

- not overdue loans
- up to 30 days overdue
- from 30 to 90 days overdue
- from 90 to 180 days overdue
- from 180 to 270 days

overdue
- from 270 to 360 days

overdue

10,355,414 (194,168)

I 1,165 (5,582)
4,320 (4,320)

t,448 (1,448)

1,697 (1,697)

3,567,489 (34,234) 3,533,255

34,968 (336) 34,632
7,234_ (3,474)- 3,760_

10,161,246

5,5 83

Total 10,374,044 (207,215) 10,166J?2 3,609,691 (38,044) 3,571,647

December 31,2021 December 31,2020

Gross Expected
carrying credit loss

amount allowance

Gross Expected
carrying credit loss
amount allowance

Net
carrying
amount

Net
carrying
amount

Business loans to individuals

- not overdue loans 96,960 (9,696) 87,264

Total 96,960 (9,696) 87,264

Information about collateral on consumer and business loans given to individuals and measured at amortized

cost as at December 31,2021 is shown below:

Consumer loans Business loans

Secured loans:
- movable properff 10,2{?'lll -

Total 10'269'551 -

Unsecured loans 104,493

Total gross value loans and advances to customers at AC
(amount reDresenting exposure to credit risk for each class ofloans at AC) 10,374,04

Information about collateral on consumer and business loans given to individuals and measured at amortized

cost as at December 31, 2020 is shown below:

Consumer loans Business loans

Secured loans:
- movable 158

Total 58

Unsecured loans 2t5 533 96,960

Total gross value loans and advances to customers at AC (amount
representing exposure to credit risk for each class ofloans at AC) 3,609,691 96'960



"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEIVIBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in Azerbetijan AZN, unless otherwise stated)

8. Other receivables

The list of other receivables is as follows:

December 31, December 31,
2021 2020

"Viona" LLC
"MJ Finance" LLC

2,086- 60,000
37,448

Total other receivables 2,086 97,448

9. Advances paid

Advance payments consisted of the following:

December 31, December 31'
2021 2020

Prepavments 6'601 2'7ol
6,601Total advances paid 2,701

The main part of advance payments is prepaid payments to the public legal entity "e-Government

Development Center" for the provision of information exchange services'

10. Property and equipments

The movement in the carrying amount of fixed assets is as follows:

Computers Total
and office tangible Intangible

assets

Historical cost

December 31' 2019

Addition for the

December 31,2020

-Addition for the

December 31,2021

and amortization

2s}rs I
21,441 21,441

51

?{ rl5
15

5

5
I
i

710

,710

215

15

151

December 31,2019

Accumulated depreciation

iation for the

December 31,2020

Depreciation and
amortization for the r0,s92) 2

t59l

59:

l 1,184)

11 llDecember 3L,202L

Net book value

December 31, 2019

December 31,2021



*MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless otherwise stated)

I l. Right-of-use asset and lease liabilities

The Company leases 2 offices and a vehicle. Rental contracts are typically made for forced periods of 3

years but may have extension options.

Contracts may contain both lease and non-lease components. The Company elected not to separate lease

and non-lease components and instead accounts for these as a single lease component. Lease terms are

negotiated on an individual basis and contain a wide range of different terms and conditions.

The lease agreements do not impose any covenants other than the security interests in the leased assets that

are held bythe lessor. Leased assets may not be used as security for bonowing purposes. Extension and

termination options are included in a number of leases across the Company. These are used to maximize

operational flexibility in terms of managing the assets used in the Company's operations. The majority of
eitension and termination options held are exercisable by both the Company and the respective lessors.

From 0l January 2020, leases are recognised as a right-of-use asset and a corresponding liability from the

date when the leased asset becomes available for use by the Company.

The right-of-use assets by class of underlying items is analyzed as follows:

Additions for the year t5,487 15,487

iation of ri -use asset

Janua 0l,2o2l

Additions for the year

5

12,908

47,271 8,426

I

55,697
(22,034\Depreciation ofright-of-use asset (18,289) (3'745)

December 31,2021

The reconciliation of the opening and closing amounts of lease liabilities with relevant cash and non-cash

changes from financing activities is stated below:

January 01,2020
Additions for the year

Interest expense on lease liabilities
Payment of intere st expense on lease liabilities

\5,487
643_

75,487
643

Payment of principal amount on lease liabilities -

Januarv 0l,202l

Additions for the year
Interest expense on lease liabilities
Payment of interest expense on lease liabilities

44,271
(4,r24)

4,t24

8,426
(s54)

554

52,697
(4,678)

4,678

of principal amount on lease liabilities

December 31,2021 705
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"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless olherwise slated)

11. Right-of-use asset and lease liabilities (continued)

Future minimum lease payments as at December 31,2021:

Up to I year More than I year Total

Future minimum payments
Finance cost

27,000 26,280 s3,280
(3,341) (1,414) (4,755)

Net carryinq value 23,659 24,866 48,525

Future minimum lease payments as at December 31,2020:

Up to I year More than I year Total

Future minimum payments
Finance cost

8,820 9,820 17,640
(e60) (550) (1,510)

Nei iairvine vatue 7,860 8'270 16,130

The recognized lease liabilities classified as follows:

December 31,
2021

December 31,
2020

SH.Il,lJ,ll'i1.,", l1;,iZZ l',\13
Total lease liabilities 48,525 16,130

12. Term borrowings

The balances of cunent liabilities are as follows:

December 31,
2021

December 31,
2020

"Bank Eurasia" OJSC 4,436,180 3,531,140

Total term bo 180 1.140

Term borrowings include the principal amount of AZN 4,400,000 and the accrued interest payable at the

amount of AZN 36,300 as at December 31, 2021 .

On February lO, 2O2O the Company, "MJ Finance" CJSC, "MJ Leasing" LLC (together "co-debtors")

signed a credit line agreement for loans in installments with "Bank Eurasia" OJSC with maximum amount

oieZN 7,000,000 oi equivalent foreign curency. Interest rate is up to l5%o with the period of 10 years.

Under the terms of the agreement, before the granting of any loan the co-debtors must not have been

involved in any litigation or legal proceedings that could endanger its funds.

On June 04 2OZl for the purpose of working capital investment and management of current costs, the

Company entered into a loan agreement with "Bank Eurasia" OJSC on the basis of the credit line agreement

abovi. The total amount of thJloan agreement is AZN 4,400,000 and full amount has been attracted by the

Company during the period till December 3l,2021with the interest rate of llo/o per annum' Interest is

paid monthly with principalto be paid until December 04,2022. The loan is secured by the property as

collateral. As at Decembir 31, 2021the amount outstanding under this facility was AZN 4,436,180.

As specified in the credit agreements signed with "Bank Eurasia" OJSC, the Company is obliged to comply

wittr,the covenant of inforiring "Bank Eurasia" oJSC about the Company's plan of attracting a loan from

third parties.
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(MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounls presenled are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless otherwise slaled)

12. Term borrowings (continued)

A reconciliation of the opening and closing amounts of term bonowings with relevant cash and non-ciuh
changes from financing activities is stated below:

2021 2020

January 0l 3,531,140

Cash flow movements
Proceeds from term bonowings
Payment of principal amount

5,296,500
(4,400,000)

3,503,500

(82,771)Payment of interest expense (474,549)

Changes in accrued transactions
Interest expense 483,089 I10,41I
December 31 4,436,180 3,531,140

13. Other payables

The balances of other creditor debts were as follows:

December 31,2021 December 31,2020

"Foriella" LLC

"MJ Finance" LLC

"Viona" LLC
Other payables

568,868

86,320

56, I 48
10,860

9l,ll7_

10,932

Total other payables 722,196 102,049

14. Other liabilities

The balance of other liabilities are as follows:

December 31,2021 December 31r 2020

Liabilitie to Central Bank of Azerbaijan Republic
Liabilities to employees
Liabilities to SSPP

34,n;
17,864

71,250
7,118
4,278

Other liabilities 7 29

Total other liabilities

15. Short-term debt obligations to related parties

The balances of debt obligations to related parties are as follows:
December 31,2021 December 31' 2020

Debt oblieations to the entity under general control 3,768'900

Total short-term debt

During the year ended December 31, 2021,the Company borrowed AZN 3,768,900 from the entity under

general control. The Company has classified this interest-free debt as short-term.
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"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presenled are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless otherwise stated)

16. Interest income and expense

Interest income and expenses consistod of the following:

December 31 2021 December 31 2020

Interest income using effective interest rate method
-Loans and advances to customers 2,521,903 284,798

Total interest income using effective interest rate method 2,521,903 284'798

Interest expense
-lnterest expense on term borrowings (483,08e)
-lnterest expense on lease liabilities (4,678)

(l10,41l)
(643)

Total interest expenses (487,767) (l I 1,054)

Net interest income 2,034,136 173,744

17. General and administrative expenses

General and administrative expenses included:

For the year ended For the year ended
December 31,2021 December 3112020

Salaries, bonuses and contribution to SSPF expenses

Comission fees *

Depreciation of right-of-use assets

Office expenses

Depreciation expenses

Professional services expenses
Repair and maintenance expenses
Communication expenses
Fuel expenses

Unrecoverable input VAT
Bank expenses

Insurance expenses

(s38,233)
( I 18,502)
(22,034)
( 17,5 l9)
(ll,l84)

(8,000)
(7,990)
(7,s63)
(5,268)
(4,3e7)
(4,088)

(717)

(239,39r)
(31,423)
(2,579)
(2,883)

(608)
(3,600)

(332)
(1,654)
( 1,321)
(3,278)
(1,910)

(35e)
(1,953)Other expenses (12,333)

Total seneral and administrative expenses (757,828\ (291,291)

* For the date 3l december, 2021 service charge represents expenses incuned for services rendered by

different entities. During the year, the Company was charged An:l 21,041 by "Foriella" LLC for
conducting relevant authorisation operations for loans from the Company. The service fee for the

information exchange service provided by "Azerbaijan Credit Bureau" LLC was 16,219 AZN. "ASAN
Finans", a subsystem of the e-Government Information System, received a service fee of AZN 14,255 for

the service of data transmission based on inquiries made tkough "ASAN Finance" within the Goverment

to Business. Finally, the cost of the service provided by MJ Finance LLC to collect payments made by the

Company's customers through cash kiosks was AZN 65,673.

18. Income taxes

Income tax components comporise the following:

Cunent income tax (expenses)/ benefit (80,472)

Defened income tax (expenses)/ benefit 045,698) 32,469

For the year ended For the year ended
December 31,202L

Net income tax
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(MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless otherwise slated)

18. Income taxes (continued)

The income tax rate applicable to the Company's income at December 31,2021and December 31,2020
income is20%. A reconciliation between the expected and the actual taxation charge is provided below.

For the year ended
December 31,202L

For the year ended
December 31,2020

Profit/ (loss) before income tax 1,130,E49 (162,345)

Theoretical tax charge (expense) / income at statutory
rate of 20Yo Q2j)70) 3246e

Income tax (expense)/ benefit Q26,170\ 32,469

Differences between IFRS and Azerbaijani statutory taxation regulations give rise to temporary differences

between the carrying amount of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and their tax bases.

The tax effect of the movements in these temporary differences for the year ended December 31,2021 ate:

January 01, Recognized in December 3l'
2021 profit or loss 2021

Deductible or taxable temporary differences

Tax gains / (losses) canied forward
Loans and advances to customers
Right-of-use assets

Advances paid
Other assets

Property, plant and equipment
Intangible asset

Term borrowings
Other payables

Lease liabilities
Other liabilities

42,553
(19,609)

(2,582)
100
tt:

5,528
505

3,226

(42,553)
( I 08,849)

(6,704)
1,220
(22)
(6e)

( 1,383)
1,708

191

6,479

(128,458;
(e,286)

1,320
528
(6e)

( 1,383)
7,236

696
9,705
8,856

Net Oefer.eO income tax asiet / (liability) 34,843 (145,698) (110,855)

The tax effect of the movements in the temporary differences for the year ended December 3 1 , 2020 are:

January 01, Recognized in
2020 profit or loss

December 31,
2020

Deductible temporary differences

Tax losses carried forward
Loans and advances to customers
Right-of-use asset
Advances paid
Other assets

Term borrowings
Other payables
Lease liabilities
Other liabilities

2,374 40,179
(19,609)

(2,582)
100
550

5,528
505

3,226

42,553
(19,609)
(2,s82)

100
550

5,528
50s

3,226
1) 4

Net deferred income tax asset
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(MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless otlerwise stated)

19. Financial risk management

The risk management is canied out in respect of financial risks (credit, market, geographical, cunency,
liquidity and interest rate), operational risks and legal risks. The primary objectives of the financial risk
management are to establish risk limits, and then ensure that exposure to risks stays within these limits. The
operational and legal risk management are intended to ensure proper functioning of intemal policies and
procedures, in order to minimise operational and legal risks.

Credit risk

The Company exposes itself to credit risk which is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will
cause a financial loss for the other party by failing to meet an obligation.

Exposure to credit risk arises as a result of the Company's lending and other transactions with counterparties
giving rise to financial assets.

The Company's maximum exposure to credit risk is reflected in the carrying amounts of financial assets in
the statement of financial position.

Credit risk management

Credit risk is the single largest risk for the Company's business; management therefore carefully manages
its exposure to credit risk.

The estimation of credit risk for risk management purposes is complex and involves the use of models, as

the risk varies depending on market conditions, expected cash flows and the passage of time. The

assessment of credit risk for a portfolio of assets entails further estimations of the likelihood of defaults

occuning, the associated loss ratios and default correlations between counterparties.

Limits

The Company structures the levels of credit risk it undertakes by placing limits on the amount of risk
accepted in relation to one bonower, or groups of borrowers are approved regularly by management. Such

risks are monitored on a revolving basis and are subject to an annual, or more frequent, review.

Loan applications originating with the relevant client relationship managers are passed on to the relevant

credit committee for the approval of the credit limit. Exposure to credit risk is also managed, in part, by

obtaining collateral as well as corporate and personal guarantees. In order to monitor exposure to credit

risk, regular reports are produced by the credit department's officers based on a structured analysis focusing
on the customer's business and financial performance. Any significant interaction with customers with
deteriorating creditworthiness EIre reported to and reviewed by Management.

Expected credit loss (ECL) measurement

ECLis a probability-weighted estimate of the present value of future cash shortfalls (i.e., the weighted

average of credit losses, with the respective risks of default occurring in a given time period used as

weights). An ECL measurement is unbiased and is determined by evaluating a range of possible outcomes.

ECi measurement is based on four components used by the Company: Probability of Default ("PD"),

Exposure at Default ("EAD''), Loss Given Default ("LGD") and Discount Rate.
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"MJ FINANCIAL SERVICES NBCO" CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2021
NOTES TO THE FTNANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presented are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless otherwise stated)

19. Financial risk management (continued)

Expected credit loss (ECt) measurement (continued)

EAD is an estimate of exposure at a future default date, taking into account expected changes in the
exposure after the reporting period, including repayments of principal and interest, and expected
drawdowns on committed facilities. PD an estimate of the likelihood of default to occur over a given time
period. LGD is an estimate of the loss arising on default. It is based on the difference between the
contractual cash flows due and those that the lender would expect to receive, including from any collateral.
It is usually expressed as a percentage ofthe EAD. The expected losses are discounted to present value at
the end of the reporting period. The discount rate represents the effective interest rate ("EIR") for the
financial instrument or an approximation thereof.

In order to calculate ECL an institution has to be able to determine the probability of default in a lifetime
horizon (Lifetime ECL) for exposures in stage 2 and in a one-year horizon (L2-month ECL) for those in
stage 1. For the purpose of the IFRS 9 implementation, the estimation approach was applied. Migration
matrices were used for the entire portfolio to model transitions between final rating groups without overdue

days, up to 30 days overdue, from 30 to 60 days overdue, from 6l to 90 days overdue and default (overdue
days > 90).

One of the key requirements of IFRS 9 is inclusion of forward looking components. Usually, this is

interpreted as necessity to adjust the estimates along with expected evolution of economy (so called

macroeconomic overlay). The comparatively easy and convenient way to include such adjustment to PD

lifetime estimates is usage of regression models that explain behaviour of historical defaults rates versus

selected macroeconomic variables. Such relationship (if statistically relevant for a given portfolio) should

be used to adjust marginal PD curves thus making it more point-in-time (up to possible extent).

For purposes of measuring PD, the Company defines default as a situation when the exposure meets one

or more of the following criteria:

r the borrower is more than 90 days past due on its contractual payments;

o the borrower meets the unlikeliness-to-pay criteria listed below:

- the Company was forced to restructure the debt;

- the borrower is deceased;

- the borrower is insolvent or it is becoming likely that the borrower will be insolvent;

- the loans originated at adeep discount that reflects the incurred credit losses.

For purposes of disclosure, the Company fully aligned the definition of default with the definition of credit-

impaired assets. The default definition stated above is applied to all types of financial assets of the

Company.

The assessment whether or not there has been a significant increase in credit risk ("SICR") since initial

recoglition is performed on an individual basis and on a portfolio basis.
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ftMJ F'INANCIAL SERVICES NBCOX CJSC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3I,2O2I
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts presenled are in Azerbaijan AZN, unless otherwise stated)

19. Financial risk management (continued)

Expected credit loss (ECL) measurement (continued)

The criteria used to identifr an SICR are monitored and reviewed periodically for appropriateness by the

management. The presumption, being that there have been significant increases in credit risk since initial
recognition when financial assets are more than 30 days past due, has not been rebutted.

The Company considers a financial instrument to have experienced an SICR when one or more of the
following quantitative, qualitative or backstop criteria have been met:

. 30 days past due;

o when the loan is restructed;

r inclusion of loan into a watch list according to the intemal credit risk monitoring process.

Level of ECL that is recognised in these financial statements depends on whether the credit risk of the
borrower has increased significantly since initial recognition. This is a three-stage model for ECL
measurement. A financial instrument that is not credit-impaired on initial recognition and its credit risk
has not increased significantly since initial recognition has a credit loss allowance based on l2-month
ECLs (stage l). If a SICR since initial recognition is identified, the financial instrument is moved to stage

2 but is not yet deemed to be credit-impaired and the loss allowance is based on lifetime ECLs. If a

financial instrument is credit-impaired, the financial instrument is moved to stage 3 and loss allowance is

based on lifetime ECLs. The consequence of an asset being in stage 3 is that the entity ceases to recognise

interest income based on gross carrying value and applies the asset's effective interest rate to the carrying

amount, net of ECL, when calculating interest income.

If there is evidence that the SICR criteria are no longer met, the instrument is transferred back to stage L
If an exposure has been transferred to stage 2 based on a qualitative indicator, the Company monitors

whether that indicator continues to exist or has changed.

When assessment is performed on a portfolio basis, the Company determines the staging of the exposures

and measures the loss allowance on a collective basis. The Company analyses its exposures by segments

determined on the basis of shared credit risk characteristics, such that exposures within a group have

homogeneous or similar risks.

The key shared credit characteristics considered are: type ofcustomer (such as wholesale or retail), product

type, credit risk rating, date of initial recognition, term to maturity, the quality of collateral and loan to

value (LTV) ratio. The different segments also reflect differences in credit risk parameters such as PD and

LGD. The appropriateness of groupings is monitored and reviewed on a periodic basis by the Risk

Management Department.

In general, ECL is the sum of the multiplications of the following credit risk parameters: EAD, PD and

LGb, that are defined as explained above, and discounted to present value using the instrument's effective

interest rate. The ECL is determined by predicting credit risk parameters (EAD, PD and LGD) for each

future year during the lifetime period for each individual exposure or collective segment. These three

components are multiplied together and adjusted for the likelihood of survival (i.e. the exposure has been

r.puid or defaulted in-an earlGr month). This effectively calculates an ECL for each future period, that is

thln discounted back to the reporting date and summed up. The discount rate used in the ECL calculation

is the original effective interest rate or an approximation thereof.
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19. Financial risk management (continued)

Market risk

The Company takes on exposure to market risks. Market risks arise from open positions in (a) foreign

currencies, (b) interest bearing insets and liabilities, all of which are exposed to general and specific
market movements. The goal of the Company's market risk management is to limit and reduce the amount
of possible losses on open market positions that may be incurred by the Company due to negative changes

in currency exchange rates and interest rates. The Management sets limits on the value of risk that may

be accepted, which is monitored on a daily basis. However, the use of this approach does not prevent

losses outside of these limits in the event of more significant market movements.

Currency risk

The Company takes on exposure to effects of fluctuations in the prevailing foreign culrency exchange

rates on its financial position and cash flows. In respect of cunency risk, management sets limits on the

level of exposure by currency and in total for both ovemight ar,d intra-day positions, which are monitored

daily. The Company does not deal in any derivative instruments for speculative or hedging purposes.

The table below summarises the Company's exposure to foreign currency exchange rate risk as at

December 31,2021:

AZN USD December 3l 2021

Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Loans and advances to customers
Other receivables

5,437
10,t66,829

- 5,437
- 10,166,829

2,096 - 2,086

Total financial assets 10,174,352 - 10,174,352

Financial liabilities
Term bonowings
Other payables

Short-term debt obligations to related parties

Other liabilities
Lease liabilities
Total financial liabilities

48,525 _ 48,525*O)) Z) - .o)J LJ

8,980,Q58 - 8,980,ffi

4,436,1 80

722,196
3,768,900

5,057

4,436,180
722,196

3,768,900
s,057

The table below summarises

December 31,2020.
the Company's exposure to foreign culrency exchange rate risk as at

AZN USD December 31, 2020

Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Loans and advances to customers
Other receivables

1,812
3,658,911

97,448

1,8 l2
3,658,91I

97.448

Total financial assets

Financial liabilities
Term borrowings
Other payables

Other liabilities
Lease liabilities

758,171

3,53 l,l40
102,049
26,275

- 3,531,140
- 102,049
- 26,275

16,130

Total financial liabilities 3,675,594 ' 3,675,594
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19. Financial risk management (continued)

Liquidify risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations arising from its
financial liabilities. It refers to the availability of sufficient funds to meet financial commitments associated
with financial instruments as they actually fall due. Liquidity risk exists when the maturities of assets and
liabilities do not match.

The matching and/or controlled mismatching of the maturities and interest rates of assets and liabilities is
fundamental to the management of financial institutions.

In order to manage liquidity risk, the Company performs daily monitoring of future expected cash flows
on clients'and banking operations, which is part of the assets/liabilities management process. They also
set parameters for the risk diversification of the liability base.

The Company's liquidity policy is comprised of the following:

r Projecting cash flows and maintaining the level of liquid assets necessary to ensure liquidity in
various time-bands;

o Maintaining a funding plan commensurate with the Company's strategic goals;

r Maintaining a diverse range of funding sources thereby increasing the Company's borrowing
capacity, domestically as well as from foreign souces;

o Maintaining highly liquid and high-quality assets;

e Adjusting its product base by time bands against available funding sources; and

o Constant monitoring of asset and liabilify structures by time-bands.

The following tables show carrying amounts of assets and liabilities of the Company on the basis of the

remaining period from the period end date to their contractual maturity date:
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19. Financial risk management (continued).

Liquidity risk (continued)

The analysis of liquidity risk as at December 31,2021is presented below:

On demand From 1 From 6 From 12
and up to I months to months to months to 5
months 6 months 12 months years

No payment December
term 31,2021

Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Loans and advances to
customers
Other receivables

5,437

96l,l02 4,270,833 3,697,513
2,086

1,247,381_

- 5,437

- 10,166,829
- 2,086

Total financial assets 968,625 4,270,833 3,687,513 1,247,381 - 10,174,352

Financial liabilities
Term borrowings
Other payables
Short-term debt obligations
to related parties
Other liabilities
Lease liabilities

36,1 80
10,860 625,016

- 5,057

4,400,000
86,320

- 4,436,180
722,196

- 3,768,900 
',rU!,339

1,886 10,162 11,611 24,866 - 48,525

Total financial liabilities 48,926 640,235 4,497,931 24,866 3,768,900 8,980,858

Net liquidity gap

December 31,2021 919,699 3,630,598 1222,515 (3,768,900) t,193719!(810,418)
Cumulative liquidity eap 919,699 4,550,297 3,739,879 4,962394 1,193,494

The analysis of liquidity risk as at December 31,2020 is presented below:

On demand From I From 6 From 12

and up to I months to months to months to 5
months 6 months 12 months years

December
No PaYment 3l.2o2o

term
Financial assets

Cash and cash equivalents
Loans and advances to
customers
Other receivables

1,812

298,870 1,427,328 1,229,823 712,890_

97,448

1,812

3,658,911

97,448
Total financial assets 290,6E2 1,427,328 1,327,271 712,890 3,758,171

Financial liabilities
Term borrowings
Other payables

Other liabilities
Lease liabilities

27,640-

3,417

-- 
,or,ro- 

3'503'5oo

26,275

- ,,rrr,roo
- 102,049
- 26,275

2,884 1,s59 8,270 - 16,130

Total financial liabilities 31,057 29,159 103,608 3,511,770 - 3,675,594

Net liquidity gap
December 31,202L 259,625 1J98,169 1,223,663 (2,798,t80) 82,577

Cumulative liquidity gap 259,625 1,657,794 2,881,451 82,577

20. Management of capital

The purpose of the Company in capital management is to (i) comply with the minimum capital requirements set

by the Central Bank (ii) to ensure the continuity of the Company's activities and (iii) to maintain an optimal
capital base to support business and increase shareholder value.
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20. Management of capital (continued)

Loan agreements do not proyide for specific financial terms related to capital adequacy requirements Pursuant
to the requirements of Article 4 of the Rules of Prudential Regulation of Non-Bank Credit Institutions, in
accordance with the organizational and legal form, the Company must have a minimum authorized capital (oint)
capital (property rights) of 300,000 (three hundred thousand) AZN and be below the minimum amount should
not give.

21. Contigencies and commitments

Legal proceedings

From time to time and in the normal course of business, claims against the Company may be received. On the
basis of its own estimates and both intemal and extemal professional advice the Company's management is of
the opinion that no material losses will be incurred in respect of claims and accordingly no provision has been
made in these financial statements.

Tax contingencies

Azerbaijani tax, cunency and customs legislation is subject to varying interpretations, and changes, which can

occur frequently. Management's interpretation of such legislation, as applied to the transactions and activity of
the Company, may be challenged by the relevant state authorities. Recent events within the Republic of
Azerbaijan suggest that the tax authorities may be taking a more assertive position in their interpretation of the

legislation and assessments, and it is possible that transactions and activities that have not been challenged in
the past may be challenged. As a result, significant additional taxes, penalties and interest may be assessed.

Fiscal periods remain open to review by the authorities in respect of taxes for three calendar years preceding
the year of review. Under certain circumstances reviews may cover longer periods.

22, Fair value of financial instruments

Fair value is the amount at which a financial instrument could be exchanged in a current transaction between

willing parties, other than in a forced sale or liquidation, and is best evidenced by an active quoted market price.

The estimated fair values of financial instruments have been determined by the Company using available market
information, where it exists, and appropriate valuation methodologies. However, judgment is necessarily

required to interpret market data to determine the estimated fair value. Azerbaijan continues to display some

characteristics of an emerging market and economic conditions continue to limit the volume of activity in the

financial markets. Market quotations may be out dated or reflect distress sale transactions and therefore not

represent fair values of financial instruments. Management has used all available market information in

estimating the fair value of financial instruments.

The Company uses the following hierarchy for determining and disclosing the fair value of financial instruments

by valuation techniques:

Level l: The fair value of financial instruments traded in active markets (such as publicly traded derivatives,

and trading and available-for-sale securities) is based on quoted market prices at the end ofthe reporting period.

The quoted market price used for financial assets held by the Company is the cunent bid price. These

instruments are included in level 1.

Level 2: The fair value of financial instruments that are not traded in an active market (for example, over-the-

counter derivatives) is determined using valuation techniques which maximise the use of observable market

data and rely as little as possible on Company-specific estimates. If all significant inputs required to fair value

an instrument are observable, the instrument is included in level 2.
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22, Fair value of financial instruments (continued)

Level3; If one or more 0f the significant inputs is not based on observable market data the instrument is
included in level 3. This is the case for unlisted equity securities.

Fair values analysed by level in the fair value hierarchy and carrying value of assets and liabilities not
measured at fair value are as follows:

December 31 2021
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Financial assets

Cash and cash equivalents
Loans and advances to customers
Other receivables

- 5,437
10,166,829 10,166,829

2,086 2,086
Total financial assets 5,437 10,168,915 10,174,352

Financial liabilities
Term borrowings
Other payables
Short-term debt obligations to related parties
Other liabilities
Lease liabilities

4,436,I 80
722,196

3,76g,goo
5,057

48,525

4,436,180
722,196

3,76g,goo
5,057

48,525

Total financial Iiabilities 8,980"858 8,980,858

December 31

Level I Level2 Level 3 Total

Financial assets

Cash and cash equivalents
Loans and advances to customers
Other receivables

I,812 - ,,urr,r, i 3,651:;l?
97,448 97,448

Total financial assets l,gl2 - 3,756,359 3,758,171

Financial Iiabilities
Term borrowings
Other payables
Other liabilities
Lease liabilities

3,531,140 3,531,140
102,049
26,275

102,049
26,275

16,130 16,130

Total financial liabilities 3,675,594 3,675,594

Fair value of assets and liabilities measured at amortized cost were as follows:

December 31 2021 December 31 2020
Carrying

value
Fair

value
Carrying

value
Fair

value

Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Loans and advances to customers
Other receivables

5,437
I 0,1 66,829

2,086

5,437
I 0, I 66,829

2,086

1,8 12

3,658,91l
97,448

1,812
3,658,911

97,448

Financial assets measured at
amortized cost 10,174,352 10,174,352 3,758,171 3,758,171
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22. Fair value of financial instruments (continued)

December 31 2021 December 31 2020

Carrying Fair
value value

Carrying
value

Fair
value

Financial liabilities
Term borrowings
Other payables
Short-term debt obligations to related
parties
Other liabilities
Lease liabilities

4,436,190
722,196

3,768,900
5,057

48,525

4,436,180
722,196

3,768,900
5,057

48,525

3,53 1,140

102,049

26,275
1 6,1 30

3,53 1,140

102,049

26,275
1 6,1 30

Financial liabilities measured
at amortized cost 8,980,858 8,980,858 3,675,594 3,675,594

23. Related party transactions

Parties are generally considered to be related if the parties are under common control or one party has the

ability to control the other parfy or can exercise significant influence over the other party in making financial
or operational decisions. In considering each possible related party relationship, attention is directed to the

substance of the relationship, not merely the legal form.

The oustanding balances with reated parties as at December 31, 2021 and December 31,2020 were as

follows:

December 31,2021 December 31,2020
Oustanding Statementof

amounts with financial
related parties position

Oustanding Statement of
amounts with financial

related parties Position

Other receivables
Other payables
Short-term debt obligations
to related parties
Lease liabilities

ruz,46;

3,768,900
13,090

2,086
722,196

3,768,900
48,525

37,448
4,974

1 6,1 30

97,448
102,049

16,130

The operations with related parties for the date 3 1 december, 2021 and December 31,2020 were as follows:

December 3l 2021 December 31,2020
Transactions Statement ofTransactions Statement

with related of Profitparties or loss
with related

parties
profit

or loss

Salaries, bonuses and SSPF

Interest expense

Comission fees

24. Events after reporting Period

There is no significant event after reporting date.

(4,745) (31,423\

(70,972)
(1,514)

(538,233)
(487,767))

(33,5 l7)
(643)

(239,391)
(111,054)

,673 ll
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